Group #14 – Seminars, Institutes and Conferences

All seminars, institutes and conferences occurring on campus of sponsored by the University are encompassed in this record group.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box #</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 762   | Conference on Civil Disobedience  
       | Oct. 11, 1968  
       | 450th Anniv. Of the Reformation  
       | Colloquium on Christian Humanism  
| 763   | Seminars, Institutes, Conferences  
       | Physician's Seminar (1982)  
       | Northern Ind. Pastor & Teacher  
       | Evaluation (1965)  
       | 500th Anniv. Of Birth of Luther  
       | -1983  
       | Workshop - Church Leadership (80)  
       | 400 Anniv., Formula of Concord (77) |
| 764   | Mathematics - Institute (1970)  
       | The Use of History in the  
       | Teaching of Mathematics (1980)  
       | NDEA Reading Institutes 1965-1969 |
| 765   | Institutes  
       | Consultation of Law & Theology 1960  
       | Workshop on Values in Higher Ed. `7  
       | "Light on Life" (1976)  
       | "Splendid Heritage" (1975)  
       | Changing Am. Life Styles (1977)  
       | Population Explosion Symposium 60  
       | Inst. Of Public Relations (1945) |
| 766   | Institutes  
       | Social Work & Sociology  
       | 1945 - 1980 |
| 767   | Liturgical Institutes |
| 768   | Music  
       | 1945-1986 |
| 769-771 | University Composers Exchange  
          | Organizations, Membership, Program  
          | Secretary Correspondence |
| 772-776 | University Archives  
           | University Composers Exchange  
           | 1956-1965 |